2019 EXCURSIONS AND DATES
HOLIDAY

Date

EASTER

Find your calm on Rolling Logs, sail through the Sea of Swings and
10/04 Total Ninja
(Manchester) reach new highs on the Warped Wall. Each obstacle on our
eleven ninja runs is designed to show what you can do, not what you
can’t. We see greatness inside of you – now unleash the ninja
within.

5yrs+

24/08 Aqua Park
Try out the "total Wipeout" style inflatable outdoor water assault course
(Rothervalley in Rother Valley Country Park. Complete with huge inflatable slides,
water park)
trampoline, inflatable climbing wall, runways, and of course the blast
bag. The inflatable ninja assault course is the ultimate outdoor water
experience.

8yrs+

31/07 Alton Towers For this years ever popular theme park excursion, we'll be stepping
up to the best in the business - Alton Towers!
(Alton)

6yrs+

PERIOD

SUMMER

EXCURSION DESCRIPTION

With over 50 rides and attractions, Alton Towers is the UK’s Number
One theme park - home to an awesome choice of world first
rollercoasters that cannot be experienced anywhere else on the
planet! Enjoy G-forces greater than a space shuttle on the legendary
Nemesis, brave Oblivion’s iconic vertical drop, fly through space on
Galactica, a fully integrated virtual reality rollercoaster, ride The
Smiler’s 14 loops or satisfy your need for speed on Rita – hold on
tight!
06/08 Switherns
Farm
(Leeds)

Offering as much interaction as possible, they'll be introduced to a
variety of farm animals there including cows and calves, pigs and
piglets, sheep and lambs, rabbits, ducks, geese, donkeys, and even
a Shetland pony.
Experienced and qualified staff members not only provide the
opportunity to pet and feed the animals, but also educate our
campers about farm life and their inhabitants.

Find your calm on Rolling Logs, sail through the Sea of Swings and
07/08 Total Ninja
(Manchester) reach new highs on the Warped Wall. Each obstacle on our
eleven ninja runs is designed to show what you can do, not what you
can’t. We see greatness inside of you – now unleash the ninja
within.
14/08 Go Ape
(Leeds)

Ideal for young budding adventurers, get ready for hundreds of great
memories. Expect to clamber and crawl across a variety of crossings
complete with an awesome Zip Wire at the end of each loop. Some
serious energy-burning fun awaits, with smiles all round guaranteed.

TIME and
PRICE

9am to
4pm, £30,
32 places

8:30am
to 6pm,
£35, 31
places

7.30am to
6pm, £40,
30 places

3 - 5yrs
9am to
4pm, £15,
30 places

5yrs +
9am to
4pm, £30,
32 places
6yrs+
9am to
4pm, £30,
31 places

